Our Revolution (OR)
has three goals:
• Revitalize American democracy
• Empower progressive leaders
• Elevate political consciousness
Our Revolution Massachusetts
(ORMA) will meet them four ways:
1. Support OR as a state chapter
2. Maintain working committees to
meet statewide objectives.
3. Motivate & support affiliates and
caucuses participation in ORMA
4. Launch and cultivate new OR
affiliates across the state
The Field and Affiliate Support Team
(FAST) are volunteers committed to
numbers 3 and 4.

Volunteer in FAST
FAST needs new volunteer
organizers now to meet with
eager new affiliates within
driving distance. This is a great
opportunity to connect with
other motivated progressives
and travel to new places in
Massachusetts.

Ask for FAST
Want to help achieve the 3
goals of OR in your area?
Are you an unaffiliated OR
member seeking to build a
new affiliate? Or part of a
growing affiliate that could
use organizational support?

To succeed, FAST needs YOU:
• Customers: growing affiliates
and un-affiliated members asking
ORMA for statewide help.
• Volunteers: to help do that work.

fast@ourrevolutionma.org
http://ourrevma.org/fast
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Why we need more
affiliates across MA:

Why we need strong
affiliates in the RC:

Unaffiliated OR members need our
help establishing new affiliates in
new places, like rural areas that
voted for Trump. Though these are
challenging places to start affiliates,
they can also have the most impact.

Members of the Representative
Council say they need ORMA’s help
to grow into larger, more effective affiliates better able to win campaigns,
advance issues, and build coalitions.

ORMA FAST can help these new
groups form by sharing data and
tools, and by helping plan events for
recruitment and fundraising.
FAST also sustains new affiliates
with organizational development
and other training needs.
FAST surveyed ORMA affiliates,
who said that when they were new,
they could have used help with:
1. Organizational Development

2. Data & Communications
3. Recruitment & Fundraising
4. Legal & Financial advice

When affiliates and caucuses stop
being active and healthy, those they
send to the Representative Council
are no longer accountable to others.
FAST surveyed ORMA affiliates, who
said they could use help with:
1. Field organizing help to recruit
members and keep them active
2. Coalition building with allies for
issue & electoral campaigns
3. Data & communications
4. GOTV (software, strategy, data)
help set up call centers.
FAST is ready to help, but needs
more volunteers to do so at scale.

FAST helps build a
stronger ORMA!
OR Massachusetts wants to provide
effective services to unaffiliated
members and help new affiliates with
strategies and techniques to:
• Building Coalitions
• Training OR Affiliates
• Growing New Affiliates
We can help you build a strong Our
Revolution affiliate.
We are building a volunteer team to
meet the needs of affiliates with consistency, clarity, and warmth.
• Are you a new or strugging affiliate
in need of help?
• Are you a potential volunteer looking to build a strong ORMA?

See the back of
this brochure.

